ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the evolution of smart grids and liberal electricity markets, demand response (DR) has been recognized as one of the more economic solutions for operating the power network [1] . The traditional load monitoring systems (electricity meters) have become obsolete for the demand side management (DSM) requirements. The rollout of smart metering systems in residential areas around the world will enable better observability of the end-users' behavior and their potential to participate in network daily operation.
The effectiveness of DSM actions largely depends on the flexibility of the demand side. Load flexibility, or the size of deferrable/curtailable loads, depends on the load composition. Until now, mostly large industrial users have been included in DR programs [2] . On the other hand, there is a significant, yet mainly untapped potential for DR in residential area. Taking the UK as an example, residential (domestic) sector is the largest final user of electrical energy, accounting for around 30% of overall consumption [3] . As the installation of smart meters (SMs) ultimately depends on the end-users' agreement, there will be only part of the consumption with higher observability in the future distribution grid. It was reported in [4] that around 50% of households would like a SM installed, 25% did not want a SM and the remainder was undecided. Therefore, there is a need to assess the level of flexibility that could be expected from the demand considering its limited observability, based on the available number of smart meters in an aggregation of end-users.
Estimation of load flexibility can be done by assessing the size of controllable load within the total load. Furthermore, load can be disaggregated (decomposed) into load categories, such as resistive loads, induction motors, lighting, etc. in order to obtain a more detailed insight into the types of load utilized on a daily or seasonal basis. This paper presents methodology for short-term forecasting (up to day-ahead) of load composition at aggregation level. It investigates the accuracy of load disaggregation by inclusion of SM data. It is assumed that smart meters measure consumption of individual domestic appliances, which enables detailed analysis of DR potential (i.e. flexibility) of the residential end-users. Following this and starting from the premise that shortterm active and reactive load forecast is available at a bulk supply point, the algorithm disaggregates the total load based on smart meters' data at a limited number of customers' premises.
Information about the composition of forecasted load can facilitate development of incentive-based DR programs. In other words, the network operator can develop a portfolio of appropriate actions to meet its operational objectives (e.g., reducing the cost of supply, increasing the reliability of the network) if the forecasted load composition displays insufficient amount of flexibility coming from demand side.
RESIDENTIAL LOAD FLEXIBILITY
Load decomposition (disaggregation) represents the process of assessing time-varying participation (in per unit or per cent) of different load categories within the total active or reactive load/demand. In order to decompose total load (active and reactive) of a number of houses where only some are monitored by smart meters, a two-step methodology is proposed. First, load disaggregation of the load monitored by smart meters is done based on monitored consumption of each appliance; second, disaggregation of the non-monitored load is performed using artificial neural networks (ANN). The accuracy of the approach is analyzed in order to assess the required coverage of a residential area with smart metering system that will obtain desired accuracy of load composition.
Load categories in this paper are defined as groups of appliances with similar voltage-dependent steady-state and dynamic load characteristics. Furthermore, load categories are divided into controllable and uncontrollable based on their potential to be shifted in time. According to the most commonly used appliances in residential sector in the UK [5] , seven categories are 
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for short term forecasting of demand composition developed in this study relies on three assumptions:
1) smart meters can measure consumption (real and reactive power) of individual appliances; as the load model [5] adopted for this methodology does not include reactive power, it is derived probabilistically, using the most probable from a range of possible values of power factor for each appliance; 2) the aggregation is performed considering 1000 endusers, where only part of them is monitored by smart meters; 3) measurements of total consumption (real and reactive power) at the primary substation point are available every minute and performed regularly, i.e. there are no missing data.
Considering these assumptions and taking into account that there is a short-term forecast of total active and reactive load at aggregation (bulk) point (provided by the aggregator or the distribution system operator), the load composition can be derived using adequately trained ANN. Three levels of SM coverage are compared in this paper: 20%, 50% and 80% coverage of 1000 customers considered at aggregation level.
The flowchart of the methodology is shown in Fig. 1 . As an initial step before load decomposition process, the SM data is pre-processed and aggregated at data concentrator point (block {0}). Following the first assumption, part of the consumption which is monitored with smart meters can be decomposed by simply aggregating consumption of appliances belonging to the same category (block {2}) given in Table 1 . Using monitored load data, a two-layer feed-forward ANN with back-propagation is used to decompose the total aggregated load. First, SM data is used for training the ANN using total monitored active and reactive power as input data and participation of the seven categories as the target data (block {3}). The training process is performed over one week data, which includes minutebased real and reactive power measurements, giving 7×1440 samples for each of the variables, presented in matrix form as follows:
Target data, denoted as , represents the calculated participation of each load category. If in a time step , active load of category equals , then the participation (in per unit) of that category is given as:
where is the total active load in a time step . The following condition has to be fulfilled in each time step:
Target data can then be represented in a matrix form as follows:
Once trained, the ANN (block {4}) uses total forecasted (day-ahead, in this case) active and reactive load at the bulk point (block {5}) as the input, giving its (forecasted) load composition as the output (block {6}). In case of reactive power, the participation of each category can be 
where and are phase angles of category and total load in time step , respectively, and and are corresponding power factors. Finally, load composition of both monitored and non-monitored houses is obtained.
RESULTS
In order to analyze the accuracy of the ANN proposed in this methodology, two types of errors are observed: Weighting Factor Error (WFE) and Absolute Weighting Factor Error (AWFE), where WFE is defined as follows:
is the error (in p.u.) between the WFs obtained as the output of the ANN ( , ) and the real (original) WFs ( , ) given for each category. The errors are presented in percentages with respect to the sum of all the weighting factors equal to 100% (total power) and given in a form of probability density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function (CDF).
Active load
In order to assess the accuracy of load decomposition with different SM coverage using ANN, the case of 100% SM coverage, where all the end-users are monitored by smart meters, is given as the base case. As seen in Fig.  2a , the most probable WFE for all the categories ranges between -1% and 1%, with 90 th percentile of AWFE not higher than 5%, as seen in Fig. 2b . At the same time, Fig.  3b shows that the most probable AWFE for controllable/uncontrollable load is less than 1%, while the 90 th percentile of the error equals 5%. The cases with lower level of SM coverage will be compared based on the PDF of the WFE for load categories and PDF and CDF of the AWFE for controllable/uncontrollable load. The case with 80% SM coverage shows accuracy in estimating the composition of the total aggregated load as high as in the base case, with the most probable WFE for all the categories between ±1%, as seen in Fig. 4a . Fig. 4b shows that the most probable AWFE for controllable/uncontrollable load estimation is around 1%, while the 90 th percentile equals 5%. Going further, 50% SM coverage, as shown in Fig. 5a and 5b, gives only slightly lower accuracy (with wider distribution of errors), than the case with 80% SM coverage, which is visible in the assessment of controllable/uncontrollable load. Decomposition of active load in case of 20% SM coverage is similarly accurate, with the only difference of some categories showing wider (uniform) distribution of errors, reaching 10% (Fig. 6a) , while the controllable and uncontrollable load are still estimated with 90 th percentile of error around 6% (Fig. 6b) . 
Reactive load
The reactive load composition is calculated based on the ANN output for active load composition, using equation (5) . As in the case of active power, SM coverage of 100% is taken as the base case. It can be seen from Fig. 9a that the distribution of WFE for load categories is wider, which means that the errors are higher than in case of active power (Fig. 2a) . Also, the 90 th percentile of the error is not higher than 10% (Fig. 9b) , which means that even with full SM coverage, the reactive load cannot be as accurately decomposed as the active one. Following this, although the most probable AWFE for controllable and uncontrollable load is around 1%, as seen in Fig. 10b,  90 th percentile of the error is around 9%. Finally, in the case of 20% SM coverage, most load categories have errors more uniformly distributed between -10 and 10% (Fig. 13a) , which is why the controllable and uncontrollable load are also estimated with 90 th percentile of AWFE around 10% (Fig. 13b ). 
CONCLUSION
This paper presented methodology for load decomposition based on forecasted total active and reactive load at a bulk point and data from a limited number of smart meters. As the results show, the accuracy of reactive load decomposition has higher dependence on SM coverage than active load. 50% SM coverage brings the optimal accuracy for overall (active and reactive) load decomposition, when compared to the base cases.
The methodology requires historical data on active and reactive power at the aggregation point, weather data (necessary for load forecasting) and per-appliance load data provided by available smart meters. Voltage measurement data is not necessary. Methodology will be further validated on real data from existing pilot sites with SM measurements of appliances' consumption. 
